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Minutes for Charlbury Garden Society Committee Meeting 

Monday 8 March 2021, 8pm on Zoom 

Present: 
 

Hugh Belshaw, Alison Derham, Susan Dunstall, Angela Gwatkin, Di Gold, 
Catherine Goyder, Geneviève Hug, John Moore, Catrin Weston 

Apologies: Harriet Lawson, Stephen Nelson, Georgia Styring 

Host: Angela Gwatkin 

Minutes: Geneviève Hug 

 
1. Minutes from last meeting on 11th January 2021  
Minutes were agreed, no matter arising 

Action: Gen to post on website, as agreed previously 

2. Reports 

2.1 Treasury (Catrin) 

Little expenditure (recent talks, RHS membership etc.). Thanks to new memberships for 
2021 and donations from existing 2020 members, our balance remains at around £3500. 

2.2 Membership (Geneviève) 

43 new members so far (as compared to 30 in 2020). Some of these had been members in 
previous years, but had not renewed in 2020. Total membership income so far (new 
memberships + donations from existing 2020 members) is £732, i.e. 3/4 of our 2020 
membership income. 

2.3 Gardening and growing (Susan) 

Sports and Social Club: Susan has emailed them several times. It may be that the SSC is not 
active during lockdown. On hold until communication can be established. 

Railway Garden: Susan has made a design, which needs to be approved by the railway 
authorities. Planting could not happen until mid to end April anyway. More work to be 
organised once the approval has come through. 

Corner House: Financing and optional contribution from the CH is on the agenda for their 
next committee meeting. There is a suggestion that the CH may be looking for donations of 
plants, rather than a bigger scheme requiring plants to be bought. Would be useful to know 
what they have in mind regarding the planting (roses? traditional planting? shrubs?) to give 
Susan a direction. 

Actions: 

 Susan to get design for the Railway Garden approved 

 Di to report back to Susan on both Corner House issues (optional contribution to 
financing, and thoughts on planting) after their next committee meeting. 
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"Donated by Garden Society" plaques: Catrin looked into sourcing such plaques. Wooden or 
brass engraved plaques (£12 to £30) are possible. Decided to postpone this until the 
planting of each area is done, and approach each recipient for their opinion/agreement. 

2.4 Junior gardening and growing (Alison) 

Original idea was to approach schools to work on a common project for the Spring Show. 
Now that the Spring Show has been cancelled (see later), we discussed widening this idea. 

Action: Alison to approach both Primary School and Pre-School to see if they have a 
gardening club or gardening/growing projects that they would welcome our participation in 
or financial contribution to. 

2.5 Events (Catherine) 

Events sub-group (Catherine, Di, Sarah Potter and Sarah Witheridge) met on 2nd March and 
agreed that Catherine would follow up contacts made pre-Covid for talks, and Sarah W 
would look for potential garden visits. 

Talks for October 2021-March 2022: 

Craig Blackwell (ecologist) would be happy to give a live talk (but not Zoom) later in the 
year.  

Jenny Chambers would be happy to chair a Q&A panel. Jenny also has a contact in Evesham 
who could do an amusing/informative talk on worms. 

No reply from the Head Gardener at Waterperry.  

Sarah Geeson-Brown (organic gardening) no longer interested in giving a talk. 

Alison spoke to Antonia Keaney, who suggested a Q&A session with the Head Gardener at 
Blenheim. 

We could continue to offer Zoom talks in addition to live talks. Zoom speakers need not be 
local, and large attendance to our Zoom talks. 

Actions: 

 Catherine to follow up with Jenny the idea of a "worms" talk. 

 Catherine to approach Waterperry and Chastleton for a talk about their garden. 

 Georgia to report to Catherine on the idea of a hands-on wreath-making workshop 
with Adam Prest, and a talk about bio-dynamic gardening. 

Self-drive visits for Summer 2021: 

Visit to FarmED (Chadlington Kitchen Garden) as a follow-up to the 18th March talk still 
planned, possibly on Sunday 27th June (Open Farm Day, just moved from 13th June). 

Sarah following up some leads to offer one more garden visit for the summer. 
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Open Gardens 2021: 

Agreed to cancel this because of current uncertainties, and have it with a flourish in 2022. 

2.6 Publicity (Angela) 

Next Leaflet entry 16/03. March newsletter to go out next week. 

3. Other matters 

3.1 Spring Show (originally scheduled Sat 24 April) 

Arts Society not going ahead with their show. We also agreed to postpone and concentrate 
on a bumper Autumn Show on 11th Sept. 

Actions: 

 Angela to ask Arts Society if they would join us then 

 Alison to cancel Spring Show booking with the MH 

3.2 Plant Sale (scheduled Sat 8 May) 

Will not be able to hold it in MH as usual, with annuals etc. Instead, agreed to hold another 
Plant Swop on the Playing Close. Left over plants to be handed over for the Museum Plant 
Sale the following WE. All present agreed to help organise this event. 

Will accept donations for the CH as for our previous Plant Swop.  

Actions: 

 Angela to ask the Gifford Trust about permission to use the Playing Close 

 Alison to write text about postponement of Spring Show to Autumn Show and 
advertising Plant Swop, asking for seedlings, cuttings etc. 

 Angela, Susan to add this text to Leaflet/Newsletter 

 Gen to update website entries 

3.3 Date of next meeting 

26th April to discuss the Plant Swop 

4. Items for discussion next meeting 

 Peter Bridgman memorial 

 Constitution review 

 Date for AGM 


